Minutes of the Morley Panthers Rollerskating Club Meeting
held on 4 February 2019
Present: Chris Harrigan, Vaughn Lowe, Sasha Nuttall, Barbara Rye and Jody Walker.
Apologies: Kylie Robertson.
Time meeting opened: 5.35 pm.
Minutes: for informal meeting held on 29 November 2018.
Moved: Barbara Rye
Seconded: Jody Walker
Correspondence: letter from Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety
confirming receipt of our new constitution. Emails regarding 2019 Summer Skate Camp
at Bunbury 2–6 January, First Aid training for parents at Midvale on 7 January, Rollart
seminar with Sue Brooks 19–20 January, Figures and Footwork Camp at Midvale on 3
February, League 2 on 23/24 February, the new Development competition on 13 April,
Rollart seminar with Nicola Genchi in Melbourne 15–17 May. There have also been
various updates on the rules (including ages rules for couples and team events), the
updated 2019 Artistic calendar, National dances and tunes for 2019.
Registrar’s report: as per written report. Our life member coaches Allan and Ron have
not yet joined Skate WA and need to do so to be able to coach at the coming league.
Moved: Sasha Nuttall
Seconded: Barbara Rye
Treasurer’s report: as per written report. More than $1,500 was raised at our
Showskate, to be split between Artistic and Speed according to the number of
competitive members in each discipline. See below for problems with Speed Kidsport
recipients.
Moved: Chris Harrigan
Seconded: Vaughn Lowe
Artistic report: as per written report. The Cobras are organising the first brief and
relatively informal event for Development grades, with skaters to have some judgements
of their elements so they can get an idea of how they are going.
Moved: Vaughn Lowe
Seconded: Sasha Nuttall
Speed report: none.
General Business: We may need to hold proficiency tests at Morley if some of our
skaters need them to be able to skate in the State Championships in their intended grades.
Vaughn is to check which skaters fall into this category to see what can be arranged
within leagues or at other times, and whether Barry has a calculator’s commission. One
possible date mentioned was 7 April.
Jody suggested having a second-hand costume sale in mid March, perhaps 4.30–6 pm on
Saturday 16.

For the State Championships Ozzy is trying to organise an afternoon tea rather than a
dinner at the end for presentations to cater for Bunbury skaters or any others who need to
leave early.
Vaughn is intending to attend the Revolutionise Master Class to be by the Department of
Sport and Recreation on Wednesday 13 February. A second club member is welcome to
attend.
At our next meeting we need to discuss how to overcome the problems with speed
memberships not coming to our Club Registrar, which has wasted time for several
committee members and meant that registration forms that are not completed
satisfactorily (e.g. unsigned) are being rejected by Morag. This is causing problems for
Kidsport recipients as Chris can only access payments if the recipients have registered
correctly for Morley Panthers membership, and the expiry date for the Kidsport codes can
easily be reached before then. In future our Registrar will only give one warning when
forms are missing or unsatisfactory.
Next meeting: at 5.30 pm on Monday, 18 March 2019.
Time meeting closed: 7.15 pm.

----------------------------------------Jodie Walker (President)

